
Upcoming Events 

April 21: Play Date ~ Gardner Village 

April 28: Meeting ~ Be You, Relaxed 

May 1: Mom’s Night Out ~ Juanita’s House 

May 12: Meeting ~ Be You, Final Meeting 
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April Birthdays 
Meagan Kess   4/1 
Jennifer Witherspoon  4/7 

Sandra Crandall   4/30 
Happy Birthday! 

✴ Be sure to “Like” us on Facebook:  www.facebook.com/GCBCMOPS 
✴ Don’t forget to check out our website: http://gcbcmops.org 
✴ GCBC MOPS Coordinators ~ gcbcmops@gmail.com  

Andrea Madison ~ 214.766.5128 or Nicole Hayes ~ 801.891.6821

MOPPETS APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
Greyson Somerby  4/5 
Zachary Beall   4/8 
Katie Perry   4/9 
Gabrielle Beall   4/14 
Brett Wizner   4/14 
Harrison Rodriguez  4/19 

Happy Birthday!

Break the Chains…..Be Yourself. 
http://gracefullcountrydiva.com/2015/03/19/break-the-chains-be-yourself/ 

I spent many years in my teens and early 20’s working towards a self 
identity based upon who others thought I should be. 

When I became a wife and had kids, I completely lost any identity that I had 
worked towards in the previous years. I was now, Bethany: wife and mother. 

But, those are just titles. Those are not the only definition of who I am. 

Deep down inside, there’s a girl longing to be known as who she truly is, not 
just as the job titles that she has taken up over the years. There is a girl who 
was, and still is at time, struggling to accept that fact that I might never be 
the perfect person that I struggle to be. 

The hardest thing for me to address on my journey towards being me, was 
the fact that I am not perfect. I wrestle with the idea that I need to be perfect 
in every way just to be accepted by others. Only, this idea will never come to 
fruition since I am only human, and completely fallible. 

But, then the light bulb went off… 

(Continued on next page…)
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MOPS Swap! Bring any baby or children’s items you don’t want or need anymore to MOPS.  Another mom might be needing that item and 
you can pick up anything you might need brought by another mom!

My journey towards my wonderful, glorious faith-filled life lead me 
towards a realization… 

I am already perfect. Flaws and all. 

I am a child of God and created in the image of the one and only 
perfect Father. 

I had finally found the courage, through God, to start accepting me 
for me. Yes, imperfections and all. Note the word start…I am still a 
work in progress.  But, progress is still progress. 

I was perfect long before I was born. God knew me in the womb 
and knew that His creation was exactly the way He wanted. For 
me to deny who I truly was and to work towards society’s idea of 
perfection was only placing me in chains that were hard to break 
and holding me back from the relationship God wants with me 

But… 

Finding the courage to accept myself, for who I am, just the way 
that God created me, is one of the most freeing experiences I have 
ever had. There is no more concern with what people will think. No 
more worries or anxiety about the thoughts of others on this earthly 
plane.  Only the concern with what He thinks. 

You should try breaking the chains that are keeping you from being who 
you really are…You will never know true freedom until you are free from 
the chains that kept you from being who you were made to be!

DIY Fireflies 
If you have any of 
those plastic fillable 
eggs lying around 
have the kids make 
their own Fireflies that 
really light up!  

Here's what you'll need... 
• Plastic Fillable Eggs 
• LED Tealights 
• Thumbtack 
• Pipe Cleaners 
• White Sticky Labels 
• Markers 
• Silver Duct Tape 

Here's how you make them... 
1. Place LED Tealight inside the egg (no glue 
necessary). 
2. Poke holes through the egg with a 
thumbtack to insert the pipe cleaners. 
3. Draw eyes on white sticky labels and cut to 
shape desired; draw mouth as you wish. 
4. Form wings from silver duct tape and 
attach to back half of the egg/firefly. 
5. Turn them on and watch them shine in the 
dark. 
http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/DIY-

Announcements 
★ Join us for a fun Playdate at Gardner Village on 

Tuesday, April 21st. Pony rides & Petting Zoo - $2 
Tuesdays and adults are free with kids! 

★ MOPS Int’l Membership is discounted until June so 
be sure to register early. PLUS, be entered for a 
chance to win FREE MOPS Int’l Membership if you 
register by the last meeting on May 12th! 

★ Mark your calendars for Mom’s Night Out on May 
1st and a fun picnic in the park on May 26th - 
details coming soon 

★ If you are interested in getting more involved at 
MOPS, please talk to Andrea or Nicole - there are 
needs for 2015-16
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